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MEMOKANDlJM FOR THE P0S'I'-C:ONVENTION COMMI'lI'EE 

SUBJECT: Suggest~ons for Post-Convention Political Education 

This triernorandurn outlines some approaches regarding the political education program 
that will be so important lo ensure the ratification of' the amendments proposcd by the Third 
Northcrn Marianas Cons.itutional Convention. We defer to you and the other delegates as to 
how best to yreserll h e  recommendations of the Convention, what groups are likely to be 
supporters (or oppotients) of the proposcd amendments, md how much dctail the voters want 
lo hear on the subject. We do all know that there will be opponents -- some will focus on the 
overall product (like Ruth Tighc) and others will wncentrate on specific issues of importance 
lu them (eg.local school boards, four year ternls for representativ~s~ Article 12 reforms. and 
local government control over public services.) 

Notwithstanding the wide range 01' subjects addressed by the Convention and the 
corresponding range of possiblc opponenis. it seems usetul to think a little about an overdl 
approach that all the delegates will feel comfortable in taking as they take part in the politicd 
education offort. Each delegate has his or her own stylc; coch group of lisrcncrs (or critics) 
11as thcir ow11 priorities; and new issues will undoubtedly develop as the time for the vote 
approaches. We think that one possible approach for the Cornmittec to evaluate would focus 
on two basic suhjccts: ( 1 )  the process followed by the Convention in developing proposed 
amendments; and (2) the problems addressed by the Convention and the solutions proposed. 

'I'HE PUWVSS 

Ilespite the extensive coverage of the Convention. voters may not have any clear idea 
as to how the Convention a c t d l y  did its work. I t  soems desirable to start any defense or 
explanation of the Convention's work with a brief review of how it operated and ended up 
with the proposals that are now before thc pcoplc Ibr consideration. We think that these 
points are among those to be emphasized regarding the Convention's procedures: ( I )  the 
representative nnture of the delegates as u group; (2) the number and rwge of proposals 
placed before the Convention: (3) the non-partisan nature of the Convention's deliberations; 
(4) the broad consensus achieved on all proposed amendments; and (5) the detcrn~ination to 
ensure that the Constitution as amended would serve the Commonwealth for at lemt the next 
25 years mid likely for longer. These points might be elaborated upon along the following 
lines. 

I.  'Che Repteseniaiive Nalurt of  the Group of Delegabs 

11 may be useful to emphasize to the reader or listerier that these 27 delegates did - 

represent a real cross-scction of the communily -- some with extensive government experience 
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and others from the private sector; some retired workers and some very young deleatcs; 
sevct-al educators, a lawyer, and others with background in finance; eight women; and four 
Cnrolinims. The 27 were elected to office after ;ul extensive can~paign in which about 100 
candidates competed for the opportunity to serve in the Convention. What needs to be 
amphasizcd here is that the voters wanted a represmldive group to take a fresh and thorough 
look at the opcrations of the Commonwcalth government and Lo deal with the many real 
issucs that were conccming the wmmunity. Tndividual delegates can elaborate as to their 
own experience in meeting and dealing with ~ J I C  oher delegates -- from ditytsrent islands,, 
different agc groups, and different priorities -- and coming to respcct over lime the differcncc 
in vicws and the need for compromise in order to reach a consensus. 

2. 'Ihe Number and Range of Pmposals 

l'he important p i n t  here is that each delegate was abmlutcly free Lo advance 
proposals for amendments that reflected his.or her own priorities. Furthermore, proposed 
amendniants were submitted to the Convcntion as a matter of courtesy that originated from 
lhe Mayors, members of the School Board, the Attorney General, the Governor, interest 
groups, defeated Convention candidates, and interested individuals. As a result of this 
proccns, 620 proposals were put bcforc tlre Convention -- each to bc treated on the merits 
without regard to who sponsored the suggested amendment. Hopefully, if this point is  
vigorously advanced, it will go a long way to rebut any suggestion that the delegates were 
"hrainwa.chcd" or dictated to by anyone. 

Another point here is that the range of proposals confirms that the delegates were 
convinced that many problems in the Commonwealth shollld be addressed by the Convention. 
There are critics who may talrc a different view; but the convincing response is that these 27 
delegates, with their different backgrounds and priorities, agreed that certain revisions of the 
Constitution were required. To those w h ~  take a different view, you can simply say that the 
democratic process here produced 27 delegates who as a group disagree with the critic and 
believed that they were rcpresenting their constituents in supporting the aniendnients that 
emersed from the Convention. You might also take note of the many proposed amendments 
that were rejected by the Convention as being "legislative" in nnture ar  athewise not 
ncccssary. in many cases, the C'onvenlion expressly declared that the subject at hand should 
properly be lcfi to thc 12cgislaturc. 

3. Ihe Non-Partisan Naturo o f  (he Convenlion 

This point may be useful in some contexts but not in others. C.'ertainly it seems to 
have been the case that there was no Democratic program or a Kcpublican program that was 
bcing pressed on the delegates in the Convention. It is certainly well known that thc 
Governor had a set of proposed amcndnlerlts tllu he hoped h e  Convention would adopt, but 
i l  sllorrld be equally well h o w n  that some of tficsc (such as his views on gambling, an 
appointed Washington Rcpresen tati ve, and the budget approval proccss) were rejected by the 
delegates. Some of the Mayors had longer agendas than the Governor, and about an equal 
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proportiotl of their proposals were adopted. 'I'hc Con\~enlion distributed all proposals to dl 
daicgales, but used outlines of related issues (on which proposals were not attributed to 
particular sponsors) to decide what was in the best interests of the Cornmonwmlth. It is 
possible that some former(or current) political leaders will describe the Convention delegates 
as naive or politically inexperienced and oppose certain amendments on these grounds. We 
think that criticistn dlould not be very effeclive, in light of the Inany dctcgalas who served In 
high elected or appointed government offices for many years. 

4. The Need for Bmad C O I I S ~ ~ U S  

'I'wo paints might be made here. First, many voters may not appreciate that each 
proposed amendment had to win the support of two-thirds (18) of  the delegates. In fact, 
almost all proposed amendments received 22 or 23 votes. This can be used to reflect the fact 
that extcnsivc work was done in the committees to w e d  out proposats that did not have 
widespread support and to concentrate on those that could get such support. Second. this 
measure of support -- from such a broad range of delegates -- can be used to dcnlonstrate 
that the Convention did indeed concentrate on those problem areas generally rtcognizcd as 
needing some significant reform. 

1 f i t  seems useful, one rllight add that. untikc ~hc: 1985 Convention, there really was 
no "logrolling" of any significance; the delegates by the time of voting did not for the most 
part pay any attention to the likelihood that their support of a particular amendment 
would get them some additional votes for proposals in which they had a strong interest. 

5. ' h e  Need for a Long Pelspective 

'Ihere may be critics who question thc rrurtrber md swpe of  the amendments propused 
by the C:onvcntion; othcrs may suggest that errors have been made that will have to be 
corrected. Some may compare this Convention unfavorably with the 1 985 <:onvention, 
although the majority view seems lo tun in the other direction. Four points might be made 
here. 

First, drawing from American history, onc might point out that, after about 10 years 
experience, the basic governing document was extensively rewritten from the Articles of 
Confederation to the present Constitution and nil1 of' Rights. Thereafter the Constitution 
cn durcd. 

Seco~ld, the delegates at this Convet~tion believed that many of the specific 
amcndrnents proposed by the 1985 Convention were either outdated by 1995 or were 
"legislative" in nature and should be deleted. When and if this point is made, the delegale 
must he. ready LO explain wrt l t l  of the arrrendrnanls pruposad by this Convention that might 
also be described as "legislative" in nature. 

Third, unlike the 1985 delegates the delegntes in 1995 bclicvcd that minor "tinkcring" 
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with the Constitution was no1 what was necessary. For exunple. the ovcrwhellr~ing need to 
reduce the size and cost o f  the legislative branch called for substantial reforms. So also did 
the need to ensure the constitutional status of the Cornmollwealth judici.al brmch. It was also 
necessary to deal significantly with the litigation that had arisen with regect to Article 12 -- 
where problems had developed since the last Convention. In ather words, delegates d~ould 
defend their proposed amendments as necessary to address r e d  problems -- many of which 
were not apparent at the time of rhe last Convention. It also might be emphasized that these 
delegatcs were able to look at some 18 plus years of experience under commonwealth status 
during which the cornnvunity enjoyed a major developrncnt boom and then was cdled upon to 
live with ;I downturn in the economic cycle in recent years. In contrast, the 1985 Convention 
look place after a relatively few years of self-govcrnmenl under the Covenant and before the 
economic boom got off the ground. 

Fourth, the delegates to this Convention disagreed with the judgment of their I985 
predccessors that the Commonwedth should have conventions every ten years. Tt may be 
usefill to elaborate on this point, in particular the uncertainly and instability that such 
conventions may generate. l'his virtually untminlous view led 11ic &Ieg&s to want to 
producc an amended constitution that would stand thc test of time, that was internally 
consistent. that eliminated all outdated provisions, that limited the opportunities to amend the 
Constitution fbr some 25 years, and that shaped thc institutions of government so that they 
could function efficiently in the future and operatc within consritutional restrictions that 
addressed important problems such as dcficit reduction. limiting the cost and si7& of 
government, and developing new institutions of local govcrnmenl. 

THE RESULT43 

Having spent ss much time ris seems useful in outlining the process followed by the 
Convention, advocates for the Convention's proposed amendments will want to speak to 
specific reforms recornrnendcd by the Convention. Which subjects are addressed and in what 
detail will obviously v q  from audience to audience. Regardless of the subject, however, the 
objcctivcs i n  the education program should be the same, namely, to persuade the reader or 
listener that ( I )  h e  problem addressed by the Convcntion was important to the 
<:ommonwerrlth, (2) t h a  the recommended nmcndmcnt mnkcs scnsc, and (3) thc proposud 
amendment is far superior to the status quo and will work well over time. The last point is 
important, because some critics will concede the first two points but still argue that therc wcre 
better ways to deal with the problem than the one adopted by the Convention. These critics 
need to be told -- politcly but firmly -- (hat the Convention considered the options and, over 
the course o f  60 days, put together a package of amendments that is internally consistent and 
will work. The choice now is between the Convention's reco~nnlendatio~l and the status quo! 

There are many different ways to summarize and defend thc work of the Convention. 
One can do it by individual article, drawing upon the analysis and the delegate's own 
experietrce in explaining its purpose w d  intended operation. A collection of the Post- 
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: Convention Committeels newp releases will be helpful in this regard. A similar approach. but 
: slightly diff&eot, might try to identify the specific problem &at the Convention was seeking 
td address afid to explain the ways in which the proposed amendments might help to solve, or 

i alleviate, thejproblern. If the Convention delegates can p d e  the public that they 
addressed red and important problems confronting the Commonwealth, the battle for ' ratification c h  be easily won bemuse the amendments proposed by the Convention  an be 
readily defended as resodable and collstructive. 

There we 10 major problems that the delegates undertook to solve: 

I .  Deficit Reductioa smd Revemtion 

This hay be a good place to start in matry settings, because there are few voters . d o  
will openly +prove of continued Commonwedth deficits. I h e  delegates ian emphasize-the 
size and impbrtance of d x k g  deficits -- in the range of $20-30 million according to tbs 
Public ~ u d i k r  -- and the need to address ?he problem promptly in a time of declining 
revenues an* increased demands for public 'services. The Convention's proposal in Article 10 
is a serious i&d redistic one; it requires elimination of the deficit within two years, but 
extends this b three years if the deficit exceeds ten percent of the Commonwealth's 

, anticipated rdvenues in a year in which tbe deficit is to be reduced. Once a deficit is 
; determined to exist (by the Public Auditor), the Governor must propose a deficit reduction 
. plan to the L ~ ~ e  as part of the annual budgetary process and a hiring and salary freeze 

itmediately goes into effect. 
/ 

The ctelegates can emphasize their concern &at no government employee be fired 
i during deficit reduction efforts, but that reduction in the number of employees through 

attrition and deferring s a l q  increases may provide a maor contribution to the reduction of 
: the deficit. Such measures will put pressure an both the LegisIature and the Governor to 

reduce gove+meut spending (or increase revenues) to deal with the underlying causes o f  the 
deficit, 

This Gll be ctiticized as an overly severe measure; it must be defended as necessary if 
: the Commonywlth is ever going to get control again over goy-at eqenditures. There is 
an exception :fir emplayees considered necessary for public health and public dty, but oxily 
if the Govenior and two-thirds of the Legislature agree that such exceptions should be made. 

The ~roposed amsndments will be enforceable by Commonwealth executive branch 
officials, who will be personally liable for expenditures that violate these provisions. It can 

f be expected that the head of the Finance Departmeat will play a major role in enforcing these 
provisions an!d one of the Convention's proposed amendments provides that this official, once 
appointed by !the Governor, can be removed only for cause. It also is the case that taxpayer 
suia are available to enforce this and other provisions of the Constitution. 

I In +tion, the proposed amendmedlts to Section 9 of Artide 3, regarding the annual 
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budget process. are designed m encourage agreement on a balanced budget before the fiscal 
year bcgins. They also modify the continuing resolation procedure so that it does not enable 
the government to continue spending at an unrealistically high level based on the past year's 
budget in the event that agreement on a budget for rhe current fiscal year has not yet been 
agreed upon. 'This represents the Convention's belief that more discipline in the budgetary 
process, and more cooperation between the legislative and executive branches of govcrnment 
will help to kccp now deficits from appearing once d ~ e  current situation is successfully 
addressed. 

2. Reduced Cost of Govcmmcrlt 

This is a somewhat more complicated, and perhaps controversial. issuc -- i n  view of 
the large number of Commonwealth families that have one or morc members employed by the 
govornrnent. The basic point to be made he1.c i s  that unless the cost of government i s  
controlled, taxes on individuals will rise or government services will be reduced. There is no 
middle ground. Every America jurisdiction that has experienced significant growth in the 
cost of government has also finally come to large increases in taxes on individuals -- whether 
by income taxes, sales taxes or property taxes. The Convention delegates understood that 
there are no long term alternatives. Anyone who thinks otherwise is uninfortned or naive or 
both. 

The delegates proposed a number of amendments designed to reduce the size and cost 
of government in response to what they perceived was a widespread feeling that government 
in the Commonwealth had gottcn too large and elrpensive. Amendments are proposed that 
addrcss this problem in the legislative branch, the executive branch, and local government. 

Lexi$Iative Bra&h : 'The Convention has proposed major restructuring of the 
Legislature to achieve major reductions in its operating expenses. The reduction in size of the 
Senate, from nine to s ix ,  and of the House oi'Representatives, from 18 to 13, had cost 
reduction RS one of its major objectives. In addition, the Convention adopted a reatistic cap, 
with inflation protection, on all legislative expenditures -- including lcgislative salaries, oflice 
expenses a d  expenses for the legislative bureau. If necessary to dramatize the point, 
delegates can point out the projected funding (some $8 miilion per year) sought by the 
Legislature in its Initiative No. I ,  still scheduled to go before the votcrs in November unless 
voluntarily withdrawn by the Legislature. It also might be pointed OUL thal rnany of h e  
legislators agrecd with the desirability of reducing the size of the house, although we do not 
recall that any senators agreed with the reduction in the size of the senate. 

E x ~ u t i v e  Branch: The deficit reduction procedure summarizcd above is an inlportant - .. .. .. ..,. 
component at the present timc of the effort to reduce the wst and size of the cx~cutivc 
brmch. 'The revised civil service system holds out some hope of bringing government salaries 
into closer balance with the privale sector. On this subject, the delegates might emphasix 
that members of the commission must be from the private sector and that the Legislature can 
accept nr reject, h ~ ~ t  not increase, salary proposals coming from the commission. In passing, 
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delegates might also merition that the new civil service system amendments bring this 
function back within the executive branch arid eliminates the ambiguities that prompted cc~sdy 
litigation in recent years. 

Local Govern.merlt: Although ready to etlhan~e and enlarge the responsibilities of -.. .- - 
locd government (see bclow), thc delegates have recommended an~endmcnts desieed over 
time to reducc this dependency on Corninonwcalth rcvcnues by local governments in the 
Commonwealth. First. a cap on local government etnployees is proposed; if adopted, this 
amendment would mean that any crnployccs over the number employed on June 5, 1995 by a 
particular local government must bc paid out of revenues raised locaiiy and not from 
Commonwealth funds. Second, Commonwealth funding of local government over time will 
he reduced by the amount of locally raised revenues and, after a period of some six or seven 
years, Comnronwezrlth funding will be limited to an amount that matches the funds raised 
locally and, even then, only if the Legislature and the Covcrnor agree that thc local 
governments have made substantial efforts to raise local funds through taxes and other means 
and to reduce the number of residents employed by local government. 

3. Mom Effective Govemmcnt 

' h e  delegates will want to explain that they (and their constituenk) wanted a more 
eewiive governmcnt as well as one that was less costly. In particular, the delegates wanted 
less open conflict between the execdvc and the legislative branches, if possible, an such 
matters as the annual budget or appointrnentq proposed by the Cmve~nor. Several amendments 
arc proposed to accomplish these objectives. 

Lekslativc Branch: Many of the anlendmcnts propscd for the I~gislative branch -. . .. 
article address these issucs. The recommendation that representatives have rour year tetms is a 
good example and one that may prompt more opposilion than other proposals regarding the 
Legislature. The delegates can emphssizc the need for experienced legislators, thc need to 
focus on the !.ask of legislating rather than thinking of one's rwlection prospects, and the fall 
back safeguard provided by the more rcadily availabtc; recall option. In addition, the 
increased funds and cnhanced professionalism of the legisl~tive hureau will hopefully cnable 
thc legislators to perform their tasks more effectively. Eicction at large from Saipim, rather 
than from districts, also is intended to encourage a broader perspective. None of the 
Carolinian delegates had any cancern that election at large would make it more dificult for 
Carolirriiuls to be elected to the House of Reprasentalives. 

The allncation and use of public funds by the legislators ought to be a strong point for 
the delegates in cxplaininl; tileit proposed amendments affecling the legislative branch, but it 
may cauqe some difficulty. We think that the delegates ci and should enlphasim that the 
idlocation of funds equally to senators and representatives, and withour regard LO majority or 
miiiarity status, recognizes the similar needs of al! legislators and basically selves the interests 
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of fainless and stability within the legislative branch. At the very Icast, it trtkes away the 
financial incentives fro111 switching from the minority to the majority; certainly critics would 
not want to con.tinue a system that encourages coups in the Legislature. As to the prohibition 
on the usc of public funds for personal or political purposes, wc leave this delicate matter to 
your good political judgment. Wc see it 3.. a major cffort to change the style of politics in 
the Commonwealth; critics may challenge it as naive or unenforceable. 

Several amendments can be identified as furthering the objective of incrensed 
cooperation. or at least less open conflict, between the executive and tegidative branches. For 
example, the role of the lieutenant governor can bc singlcd out as a astop in bringing the two 
branches somewhat closer together. (Soma critics. however. will con tend that this threat- 
the independence of the legislative branch.) Under the proposed amendments, the Governor is 
also rcquired to give an annual report in person to the people through a joint scssion of the 
Legislature, as are other high level officials within the Commonwealth government. Lastly. 
thcrc arc. several amendments aimed at eliminating deIays in the appointment process. In 
mauy itistanccs, the Legislature is given a fixed period of time, usually 60 days, within which 
to approvc a nominee proposed by the Governor; if the Legislature does not act within hat 
time, the nominee is considered contirmed. The Governor, on the other hand. is restricted 
from proposing a nominee for a position d e n  the Legislature has previously rejected that 
candidate for the position. 

Some amendments are aimed at making h e  legislative process more open and 
considered. The requirement that each bill be given two separate readings on two separate 
days beforc snactmcnt might be so characterized. as well as the requiremenl that thcre bc 
joint public hearings on all revenue related legiststive proposals. These can be s*rongly 
defended as protecling tlie public from ill-advised, or too hasty, legislative action and there 
certainly are recent examples that can be used LO justify thew limitations on the Legislature's 
procedures. 

Executive Branch: The executive branch article also was the subject of several 
proposed amendments aimed at more effective government. For example. the Governor undcr 
the proposed amendments could remove he  attorney general and the secretary of finance only 
for "causc" -- a requirement that the delegates thought would enhance the independence of 
these two offices in the executive branch. Some of the amendments referred to above, such as 
those pertaining to an annual report in person. seeking LO regutate the budgetary process, and 
barring the renomination of candidates for office, may also be viewed as minor limitations on 
the Governor's authority. The Convention brought back within the executive branch article 
the provisions relating to education and civil service. and deleted several provisions added by 
the 1985 Convention, such as the specially created ofices for women's affairs and indigenous 
nffairs. Even with the retention of the special oClice for Csrolinian affairs, ~e creation of the 
new council for indigenous affairs can be explained and supported as a new effort by the 
delegates to recognize the importance of preserving indigenous languages, customs and 
traditions in the Commonwealth. 

Uefore some andiences, a summary of these amendments may prompt a question or 
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criticism suggesting that the Convcntion favored the executive branch and disfavored the 
Icgislativc branch. We think this suggestion can be fairly rejected. It is true tha t  more 
changes to the legislative branch article a e  proposed than to the executive branch article that 
look like limitations on existing authority. But wc think that it can be empbasi~ed that the 
con.ven tion delegates wanted a strong and effective legislati r e  branch, well funded and staffed 
so as to betier deal with the executive branch in the budgetary process and otherwise and 
hettcr ablc to develop legislative solutions of its own for the Commonwealth's important 
problems. 

In addition, the new authority o f  tlic C:ommonwcalth Supreme Court to issue advisory 
opinions proposed by the Convention. if used wisely, may help to reduce the amount of wstly 
and divisivc litigation in the Commonwealth between agencies and officials withid the 
govenimeat. In mce11t yean much time. money and effort has been spent in pursuing 
litigation between the executive and lqislative branches, between the executive branch and 
local government. and between officials within a single branch. Under the Convention's 
proposal for advisory opinions, such litigation cannot be initiated until the government official 

involved first asks the Supreme Court to addrcss the legal issues involved. OllIy if the 
Supreme Court refuses to consider the case or decides that it should be pursued in the trial 
court can ihe litigation go forward. 

The Convention's proposals regarding local government will be increasingly important 
in the years to wme. For the first time in the history of the Communwealth, the Constitution 
if amended will provide for meaningful locd government that carr regulate local matters. The 
delegates have proposed deleting the authority of the Commonwealth Legislature (or 
individual delegations) to enact local laws applicable to a single senatorial district. Instead, 
thc proposed amendments would provide for a traditional mayor and municipal council local 
government authorized to raise local revenues and to enact municipal ordinances so long as 
they apply only to the island or islands governed and are consistent with Commonwdth law. 
Although  he office of the mayor for the northern islands is  clirninated, the proposed 
amendments provide thatJoca1 government will be extended to the northern islands when the 
population there equals one thousand resident citizens. The local government provided by the 
proposed arnmdrnents will be important only as [he new agencies or local govcrn~nent begin 
to exercise the powers granted them under the amendments. 

As the delegates well know, however, these amendments do not change the 
allocation of responsibilities as between the Commonwealth government and the local 

governnlents on Rota and Tinian regarding the delivery of Commonwealth public services. 
The political compromise finally agreed to, namely, to leave Section 17 of Article 3 in place 
without any m e n h e n t ,  may be difficult for the voters lo undersland or accept. In 
explaining .and defending it, the delegates may wish to emphasize Ule need for a conlpromise 
given the real gap between the delegates on this subject, the enhanced powers of real local 
govcrilnient agencies, and the availability of tlle new power given the Commonwealth 
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govcrnrnent agencies, and the availability of the new power given the Commonwealth 
Supreme Court to issue advisory opinions regarding disputes between elected ofl'icials in the 
Conlmon weal th. 

Virtually cvcry wtness who lestif~cd in public hearings on education supponcd a 
hetter system of empowering schools and making them accountable for results. ?'here appears 
to be conside~able disappointment with the present system -- wilh its costs, its bureaucracy, 
and its lack o f  measured ;u:c;omylishmtmt. In addition to emphasizing the failures of the 
prescnt system, the delegates can stress these points. 

First.  he proposed system does contemplate a centralized secretary of education 
reporting to the Governor. The secretary will have responsibility for educational policy 
throughotct the Cornrnonwedth, for setting teacher standards, providing technical support. and 
developing e budget to submit to the Legislature. The Secretary will maintain high standards. 

Second, the local beards will handle those duties that are delegated to them by the 
Secretary and Local areas that are either funded by local revenues or that are not inconsistent 
with d ~ e  Secretary's policies. The local boards will not manago the schools; that remains the 
responsibility of the principals. This i s  an effort, however, to bring the schools closer to the 
parents and to give the local community on the three islands an opportunity to influence the 
education offered their children. 

Third, the delegates recognized the experimental nature of their proposals. If after ten 
years it looks as though the local boards are not swing their intended purposes or another 
approacli seems mare desirable, the J~gislaturc will have tho authority to adopt another 
sysienl for administering the educational sys-tem in thc Commonwealth. 

6. ComGlutionaI Basis for the Ldiciai Btonch 

Thc Convention's action regarding the Judicial Branch offers a good example of the 
need to update the Constitution to reflect changing tin~cs. No one could seriously question 
the need to elsure that the Commonwcallh's judiciary havc a sccure basis in the Constitution. 
This matter had been extensively studied by both she Legislature and the Supreme Court over 
the past few y e a .  We do not expect any opposition to the newly proposed Article 5 ,  which 
we would like to describe as a single proposed amendment. 

Two points might be made on this subject. First, conshtutionalizing the judicial branch 
gives it a needed measure of security in the Commonwealth; it is no longer subject to the 
whims of [he I,egislature. Second, the Court's budget and rule-making powers protect its 
independence and ensure that it will be an affective balance to the other branches. 
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7. Repmsen!ation in Washington 

I t  was necessary lo address issues re~arding this office because of ;sn ongoing debate 
whether this office should be elected or appointed. After hearing from various witnesses. 
including the incumbent Residenl Represe~~taiive. the Convention concluded that one very 
important issue needed to be addressed, namely, to make clear that the Commonwealth over 
the long term wishes to have a non-voting (or eventually voting) ~tiernber or delegate in the 
U.S. Congress as do Guam, Yuerto Kim, Amcrtcan Samoa and the  Virgin Islands. 'I'he 
prnposcd anlcndment Lo Arlicle 5 makes this goal dear for the first time, after nearly a 
decade of debate on the subject in the Common wealth. 

Given lfie decision that rhe primary goal of the Commonwealth i s  huvc: an elected 
representative in Congress, it was logical to maintain thc clectcd Rcsidcnt Rcprescntativc 
rather than changing this position to an appointed one as recommended by the Governor. As 
a result of the hearings, the Convention's adys i s  provides a division of powers between the 
Governor and the Resident Representative that should work well in the future. 

8. Sbengtheoing Restminis OII Land Alienatioa 

After extended public hearings, dcbatc and consultation with dl interested parties, 
the Convention produced a package of proposed amendn~ents that can be strongly presented to 
the voters as strengthening Article 12. 

First, the delegates can emphasize that the proposed amendmenis make certain that 
local l a d  owners can give or bequeath their land to their children and grandchildren 
irrespective of the definition of Northern Marianas descent. Second, the proposed 
amendments will reach and invalidate all effor~s by outsiders and their lawyers to restrict the 
right of Northern Marianas Imd owners, after the expiration of an authorized lease, to makc 
an independent and unrestricted decision whether to lcase the land again and, if so, to whom 
and on what terms. Third, the proposcd amendment. change the rule regarding corporations 
that are entitled to own land and do so in a way that will enable more local business people 
to raise funds and develop their Land holdings. Fourth, the dekgdtes art: proposing 
amendments that will give the Commonwealth courts more discretion to dcvise appropriate 
remedies in the event that a violation of Article 12 is found, and to do so in a way that will 
riot injure inriocent parties to the transaction. 

'I'he Convention also found fair ways to deal with adopted children and spouscs who 
we not persons of Northern Marianas descent. Under the amendments, adopted children do 
not become persons of Northern Marianas descent, by virtue of adoption, and are not eligiblc 
for homestead programs. If adopted before the age of six, however, they can be given or 
inherit land from their parents. Spouses not of Northern Marianas dcmnt can inherit land to 
the exlent permitted by the Legislature. 

Although this set of explanations may be satisfactory to most listeners, we all 
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anticipate that there may he some considerable opposition to these proposed amendments 
Bascd on the experience in the Convention, it will be difficult to keep the debate free of' 
perx~nalrties and abusc Tho debate also can get into lepl  technical~tres that many of thc 
Convcnt~on dclogates may feel uncomfortable with; those who served on the land committee 
arc probably the best qualified to deal with these contentions. Also. the analysis includes 
several very specific examples of the kinds of problems that these amendments seek to deal 
with: i t  should be used to the fullcst extent possible. As vther issues develop, we are available 
lo deal with them and expect to be on island for a considerable pcriod of time before the 
actual vote on ratification. 

9. Ymse~vatian and Uevelopmest of Public Lmds 

Thc handling of public lands in the Northern Marimas has been on the agenda of 
every Canstitutional <:onvention and this one was no cxccytion. The priurities here dil'fcrd 
from delegate to delegate; some were concerned about the homestead program, others about 
the pace of development, others about effecbve exploitation or the plrhlic  land^, and others 
about thc environment and preservation for futurc gcncrations. The Convention produced a set 
of proposed amendments in this area that addresses a11 these cotlcerns in a very direct and 
significant manner. 

First, the delegates have advanced the concept of "perm-anen1 preserves" -- an 
identified list of beaches, high elevation areas and other locations that should remain free of 
private development except for very limited purposes. The overriding concern that led to this 
approach was the awareness of the incrcascd dcveloprnent of public lands over the past 18 
years, the use of such lands to entice new investors to the islands, and the risk that 25 years 
froni now future generations might no longer have the open spaces and the public 
cnvironment to wjoy and pass on to their descendmts. Unless the ncwly created land bureau 
after hearings takes specific parcels out of the category of "permanent preserves" by 
December 31. 1997. the land will remain free of dcveloprnent. Although this prnvlsion may 
be opposed by some government officials as restricting their discretion as to how best to 
foster economic development. the delegates should find some considerable support for this 
approach anlong the voters, among othcr reasons because these restrictions on public land will 
serve to enhance the value of privately held land. 

Second, the delegates created a new liind bureau Lo regulate the public lands. It  is  
within the executive branch, rather than warate as was the case with the former Marianas 
Public L,md Corporation, but has a board of five directors appointed by the Governor with the 
advice and consent of the Senate. Allhough responsible to the Governor, tho land bureau has 
many of the powers and procedures of a public corporation. One significant feature relating 
to the bureau; none of its directors can be government employees. The directors are held to 
high stunduds of fiduciary cam. 

Third, the Convention has proposed limitat~ons on the operations of the bureau aimed 
at ensuring m.ore openness in i ts  procedures and more safeguards with respect to leases of 
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public lands. For exanlpie, the bureau is required to have public hearings and to solicit 
competitive bids before entering into a leaw of public lands. An annual report is required by 
lhe land bureau chref. Although the l.egislature still has review authority over leases of 
particular sizc or length, it is required under the proposed amendnients to accept or rcjcct thc 
lease; it cannot ins~st on modifications to the lcasc as a condition for its approval. These and 
other procedures are responsive to widespread concern about past practices and are designed 
to encourage more accountability on the put of the land bureau and more public confidence 
in its docjsions regarding publ~c lands. 

Fourth, the delegates left the honlested program intact, hut recognized that the 
declining amount of public land meant thst the program was not going to survive for m a y  
inore years if it was confined to grants of land. In fact, opposition to the upemanent 
preserves" concept may conlc from those who want $1 available public lands to be eligible 
for homes~ead purposes. The Convention's amendments authorize the construction of housing 
units on public land thai can be used for housing homesteads. 'l'he delegates attempted as 
well to deal with other well known problems, such as the long delays in the resolution of land 
cxchangcs. 

As is apparent, this package of aulendnients is very broad und very important. The 
above may be too much detail for many audiences. but the positive points to be made are 
obvious and tloperully convirlcing. If critics complain about the depressant effect of these 

amendments on economic development, the delegates can emphasi~~ the positive e f f ~ t  on the 
value of private land, the discretion within the land bureau to take land out of the preserves, 
other amendments dcsigned to reduce the cost of government, and tho need ultimately for the 
CornmonweaIth to come to terms with the pace of economic dcvclopment that it wants, can 
afford, and is willing to tolcrate in light of its present and future costs. 

10. Corstitutional Amendment and Mutual Consent 

Thc Clanvention delegates believed that too frequent amendment of the Constitution 
should dc discouraged. For that reason, the delegates have proposed amendments that would 
dclcte the Legslature's aulhority to initiate amendments to place before the voters for 
approval. In addition, the Convention deleted the requiretncnt added in  1985 that tho questio~l 
whether to have a constitutional convention should be put befgre the voters every ten years. 
?'he Convarlion proposed instead that the question of a convention should not be put bcfore 
the voters for another 25 years. However, the dcvice of amendment by popular initiative 
rerndns available to deal with any specific needs that should be addressed before the 25 years 
have elapsed. 

The Convention decided to address a problem that neither of the two previous 
conventions had considered -- how the Conlrnonwedth should express its consent to 
arnendment or one or the provisions of the Covenant that is  protected by the mutual consent 
clause. Because amendment of the Covenant is discussed from time to time in ongoing 
discussions with the lJnited States under Section 902 of the Covenant, the delegates decided 
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that some clarity should be provided on this point As  proposed, wnendments to thcse critical 
y rovisior~s of tilt? Covena111 must be placed heforc the people, after consideration and approvaI 
by both 81c Lcgislaturc and thc Govcrnar. It  wns the view of the delegates that, because the 
Covcnant was approved by the people in a plebiscite in 1975, m y  amendment to the 
arrangemen1 with the United States that requircd consent by the Commonwealth should also 
be put before the people for their decision. We do not cxpcct any opposition to this proposal 
from Ole voters, allhough he Governor may think that hc and the Legislature should be free 
to make such decisions. 

* * * *  
This discussion of ten pmhlam areas addressed hy the Convention does not, of course. 

reach all of the proposed amendments ha t  will go before the votcrs or that may come up in 
political education discussions. Some of the items not included above, like the Convention's 
proposed treatnlcnt of legalized gambling, are easy to explain and justify. We are working on 
a more comprehensive list of the proposed amendments as part of our effort to consider how 
best to present the amendments on the ballot. 

Having covered these ten subjects at more length than anticipated, it is well to 
rcmcmbcr where we began. The point of? this exercise wss to emphasize that the issues 
considorod by the Convention were important ones, that the solutions proposed were 
reasonable and mnstructivc, and hat they are certainly far preferable to the status quo. If 
the delegates can get these points across, ratitication of the amendments wilt follow. 

W e  hope that this memorandum is hcipful to thc Committee cind the delegates in 
undertaking the political education program. We stand ready to assist in any way possible in 
this effort. 


